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Fabulous Book fair

Last Wednesday saw our annual book fair—and what a show the students put on. The costumes of their favourite book character were outstanding. Judging was very difficult!

People’s Choice Winner was Darcy as Asterix.
Most Elaborate Homemade Costume went to Jack as Creeper.
Most Enthusiastic Representation of Character went to Charlotte as Princess Barbie.
Each of the three winners got to choose a book from the fair as their prize.
Well done to everyone.

A big thankyou to those parents who attended as well, your support and involvement is greatly appreciated by all.
Just a reminder that the Book Fair will remain set up until the end of the week for those people still wishing to purchase books.
Book Fair Pics

Barrett - Cole
Charlotte - Barbie
John - Delson
Darcy - Asterix

Seth - Hulk
Riley - Michelangelo
Lucas - Sam
Jack - Creeper

James - Swagman
Faith - Snow White
Thomas - Mulder
Hamish - Karate Kid
Our Athletic Champions

Thomas, Jack, James and Barrett all attended the AIS in Canberra last Friday to compete in the P6 relay.

All boys were very sick, having all come down with the dreaded flu. Barrett, James and Jack were all sick on Thursday and Thomas spent the day sleeping in the bean bag at school. To give these kids their due they all dragged themselves up on Friday morning keen to compete and show the Bredbo spirit.

Our kids are made of stern stuff—they all ran their little hearts out and came second in their heat. They came fifth overall out of a massive fifteen teams. WHAT A FABULOUS EFFORT BOYS!!!! We are so proud of you all. They were only a hair's breath away from going onto State Level.